
The romance crime...
Yesterday in London, Mrs. White was found dead with a rope in the house where
she worked. Her boss, Miss Scarlet,  was away as she was at her best friend's
house and her husband, Reverend Green, was at  work.  She was found around
4:30p.m.
After discovering the murder in this famous house, everyone decided to call the
greatest detective in the area, Nestor Burma. Then they called Miss Scarlet and
Reverend Green to let him know they were in a panic and immediately returned. A
short time later, Nestor arrived on the crime scene and examined the body of Mrs.
White, lying on the floor, bathed in her own blood, with a rope around her neck. It
was thought to be a suicide, but apparently it was not, because the detective found
lacerations on the victim's right arm and before she was killed, Mrs. White was
knocked out with a wrench, so it was a murder indeed . Everyone looked at each
other, surprised and worried that someone they knew so well could commit such a
crime because they all considered themselves  as a family. Everyone was now
suspected of murder. The detective began his investigation by asking the same
question of everyone in the house: where was he at the time of the murder?  Miss
Scarlet stated that she was at her best friend's house 
               Reverend Green said he was in his garage with his butler doing
paperwork, but he hadn't seen her for a while since it was his break time. 
               Edgar the butler was with his boss in the garage, it was his break time. 
            Meanwhile Patrick Bateman was in his vegetable garden which is 5mm
from the house.  
   The detective then had a private conversation with Miss Scarlet. Succumbing to
the stress of this interview, she confessed thaving an affair with Patrick Bateman,
her  gardener.  Nestor  Bruma  thinks  that  it  is  a  crime  of  passion.  But  before
revealing what he knows, he advises Miss Scarlett to go and confess it to her
husband.
When he heard this, Reverend Green got very angry and even broke three chairs.
But this is not the time, Nestor Burma decided to call everyone into the living room
to tell them about the progress of his investigation. He explained to them that he
thinks it is Reverend green so he took him aside to talk with him and he told him
that Edgar the butler was very much in love with Miss Scarlet. Mrs. White knew
that he was her lover and bribed them to get more money and Edgar understood
this so he was very worried about Miss Scarlet and that was the last thing he
knew before Mrs. White died.  Everything was then turned upside down in Nestor's
head he was now sure that it is Edgar who killed Mrs. White to protect his lover.
He was  going to check his words anyway... At the end of an animated discussion
he finally confessed that he was the one who killed Mrs. White so that she wouldn't
hurt Miss Scarlet any more. So Nestor took him to the police station.  Reverend
Green left to start a new life in another part of the world. Miss Scarlet and Patrick
Bateman are still  together  and had 2 daughters and 1  son.   And the detective
becomes even more famous and is called everywhere in  the world.  
The end
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